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Abstract – In accordance with the Internet of Everything (IoE) paradigm, millions of people and billions of devices are ex‑
pected to be connected to each other, giving rise to an ever increasing demand for application services with a strict quality of
service requirements. Therefore, service providers are dealing with the functional integration of the classical cloud comput‑
ing architecture with edge computing networks. However, the intrinsic limited capacity of the edge computing nodes implies
the need for proper virtual functions’ allocations to improve user satisfaction and service ful illment. In this sense, demand
prediction is crucial in services management and exploitation. The main challenge here consists of the high variability of
application requests that result in inaccurate forecasts. Federated learning has recently emerged as a solution to trainmath‑
ematical learning models on the users’ site. This paper investigates the application of federated learning to virtual functions
demand prediction in IoE based edge‑cloud computing systems, to preserve the data security and maximise service provider
revenue. Additionally, the paper proposes a virtual function placement based on the services demand prediction provided
by the federated learning module. A matching‑based tasks allocation is proposed. Finally, numerical results validate the
proposed approach, compared with a chaos theory prediction scheme.
Keywords – Edge computing, federated learning, Internet of Everything, matching theory, revenue maximization, virtual
function placement
1. INTRODUCTION
The emergence of new network paradigms such as Edge
Computing (EC) [1, 2, 3, 4], for which the limitations typ‑
ical of the cloud architecture have been bypassed mov‑
ing computation nodes to the network edges close to the
end users, has given rise to a wide range of challenges in
many research areas [5, 6]. Consequently, several new
issues, such as user mobility, heterogeneity in Quality
of Service (QoS) or service requirements, massive vol‑
ume of data, user privacy, diversity on data types and
so on, have led to numerous efforts from both academia
and industry in providing highly effective and ef icient
solutions [7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. In particular, there exists a
signi icant branch of literature regarding possible solu‑
tions to improve EC Network (ECN) performance in or‑
der to guarantee a high level of user satisfaction and to
provide dynamic and lexible network resource alloca‑
tion and decision‑making strategies. Within this context,
the Internet of Everything (IoE) paradigm, in which peo‑
ple, process, data, and things are connected and exchange
data,has given rise to systems with increasing complexity
and applications involving strict real‑time requirements
and sensitive data [12], heterogeneous traf ic. Generally
speaking, heterogeneity in data low types implies dif‑
ferent QoS or service requirements. Furthermore, from
a Service Provider (SP) perspective, such diversity trig‑
gers new data low management policies, service provi‑
sion costs and selling prices. In this respect, the SP rev‑
enue maximization is strictly related to the adopted man‑
agement and administration policy.
Indeed, a proper resource exploitation planning is essen‑
tial to guarantee elevated levels of network ef iciency,
user satisfaction and consequent high SP revenues, as
highlighted by literature such as [13], [14]. In particu‑
lar, having an a priori knowledge about the data low ser‑
vice demand can be properly exploited to perform suit‑
able resource infrastructure planning with maximum in‑
come. In order to pursue this objective, Machine Learn‑
ing (ML) [15, 16, 17, 18, 19] has emerged by providing
many techniques to perform data behavior interpretation
and analysis. The ability of ML techniques in catching
data trends, patterns and hidden features, has ensured its
applicability to many problems. However, although the
knowledge and extrapolation of user data characteristics
positively impacts many application areas, it may result
in being non‑compliant with some speci ic user privacy
constraints [20]. In this respect, if on the one hand the
users’ data analysis may lead to remarkable advantages
in reference to the network resources planning and ex‑
ploitation, on the other the user data gathering may trig‑
ger user dissention, due to privacy concerns and violation.
Within this context, a data‑manipulation framework able
to collect users’ data without contravening users’ privacy
is a priority. In this respect, Federated Learning (FL) [21,
20, 8, 22, 23, 24] has recently emerged as a promising
tool to perform, locally on the users’ devices, statistical
and mathematical training models based on ML method‑
ologies without losing users privacy constraints. The FL
framework consists of the devices level, generally indi‑
cated in literature as clients, and a central server unit
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which aggregates and merges the data preliminary pro‑
cessed by the clients. Typically, FL has the following mat‑
ters to face with [25]
• Non‑Independent Identically Distributed Data
The clients have different training datasets, therefore
a single dataset cannot be considered representative
of the other clients datasets;
• Unbalanced Datasets Different clients have differ‑
ent datasets, and each dataset may have a diverse
number of elements in comparison to other clients
datasets;
• Large‑Scale Distribution The number of clients
involved in the FL training procedure is generally
higher than the amount of data processed at the
client level;
• Limited Communication Mobile devices may or
may not be available for data training and the com‑
putational capability or communication conditions
could be poor.
In reference to the proposed contextualization, we have
assumed here that sensitive user data may be derived
from historical users functions utilization. In this per‑
spective, sharing data about daily users habits may ex‑
pose the users to undue risks. For this reason, the FL
framework may represent a useful tool to counteract such
a problem. However, a deep investigation of the privacy
issues are out of the scope of this paper. The paper pro‑
poses the application of the FL framework, in order to
forecast the service demands, without losing the user pri‑
vacy constraints, in an IoE scenario. Moreover, on the ba‑
sis of service demand forecasting, this paper proposes a
suitable Virtual Functions (VFs) placement both on the
ECN and cloud. Summarizing, the contributions of thispa‑
per are
• Application of the FL strategy to forecast the network
VFs demand, in order to take into account the users
privacy;
• Formulation of the SP maximum revenue problem,
by considering Service Requests (SRs) with a differ‑
ent priority and hence, different cost and price. In
particular, the SP can accept the data SRs with low
priority if all the high priority lows have been satis‑
ied;
• Proposal of a VFs placement strategy and a suitable
matching‑based SRs allocation algorithm based on
the considered FL and the previously provided VFs
forecasting scheme;
• Performance evaluation of the proposed approach
and the comparisons with a centralized Chaos The‑
ory (CT)‑based prediction scheme, by resorting to
extensive computer simulation runs.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 
an in‑depth review of the related literature is presented. 
Section 3, discusses the problem statement, while in Sec‑ 
tion 4 the FL framework and the placement strategy are 
presented. Then, in Section 5 the experimental results 
are analyzed and the alternative CT predictive approach 
explained. Finally, the conclusions are presented in   
Section 6. 
2. RELATED WORKS
Recently, ML techniques have found extensive applica‑ 
tions in big data analysis in fog/edge networks research 
area.
An overview of the ML techniques applied to fog is pre‑ 
sented in paper [26]. Then, paper [26] investigates the 
ability of the ML strategies in detecting malicious attack‑ 
ers in fog networks, while paper [27] focuses on the ML 
solutions to evaluate the advantages deriving from an 
edge caching solution, taking into account user satisfac‑ 
tion perspective and energy ef iciency. The improvement 
in sensing reliability and network latency is the aim of pa‑ 
per [28], in which the authors implement a multi‑hidden 
multi‑layer convolutional neural network solution to pro‑ 
vide data authentication in a mobile crowd‑sensing en‑ 
vironment. The tree decisions strategy combined with 
the k‑nearest neighbors method is applied in [29], in 
which authors deal with the position‑based con idential‑ 
ity problem in high real‑time industrial application sce‑ 
narios.
In a different way, SP maximization is the objective of pa‑ 
per [30], in which a deep supervised learning approach is 
applied to perform the minimization of the total network 
cost. A fog blockchain network is analyzed in paper [31], 
which formulates a solution based on the auction theory, 
where deep learning is applied to the maximization of the 
edge computing SP revenue.
Additionally, distributed ML is adopted in papers [32, 33, 
34, 35]. In paper [32], a distributed version of the well‑ 
known support vector machine method is implemented 
to investigate its applicability. The reinforcement learn‑ 
ing, and more in depth the Q‑learning algorithm, is ap‑ 
plied in paper [33], in order to minimize the users’ outage 
in heterogeneous cellular networks scenarios. The con‑ 
trol in crowd‑sensing problem is the main objective of pa‑ 
per [34], exploiting the human in the loop methodology to 
propose a hierarchical crowd sensing framework with the 
aim of reducing cloud congestion and promoting the bal‑ 
ancing of the data traf ic. Then, the distributed stochas‑ 
tic variance reduced gradient is applied in paper [35], in 
which a target accuracy is ixed, and the optimization of 
the number of collection points to make data analysis pro‑ 
vided. Furthermore, paper [35] proposes the minimiza‑ 
tion of the amount of network traf ic sent towards the col‑ 
lection points. In a different way, the maximization of SP 
pro it in a Mobile Edge Computing (MEC) blockchain net‑ 
work has been studied in paper [31], in which an auction 
strategy combined with deep learning is formulated to
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perform edge resource allocation. Similarly, the auction 
theory is also applied to the pro it maximization pro it 
in [36], in which a novel combined optimal pricing and 
data allocation problem is solved with the Bayesian auc‑ 
tion approach. The pro it maximization in the cognitive 
virtual operator is addressed in paper [37], in which a dy‑ 
namic network scenario is considered. Paper [37] devel‑ 
ops a low complexity online control scheme to perform 
decisions about price and resource planning. A cloud allo‑ 
cation scheme for three classes of virtual machines is pre‑ 
sented in [38], with the aim of maximising cloud provider 
pro it.
Recently, FL has gained attention and papers [8, 39, 40, 
41, 42, 20] provide its application to different contexts 
and situations. Paper [8] and paper [39] contextual‑ 
ize the FL in MEC networks, optimizing with the dis‑ 
tributed gradient descent method the trade‑off between 
local updates and global aggregations, formulating a loss 
function minimization problem, and introducing some 
resource constraints. Papers [8] maximize the number 
of clients involved in the aggregation process, aiming at 
minimizing the aggregation error. The MEC scenario is 
taken into account also in paper [39] which addresses 
the popularity content caching problem throughout the 
adoption of the hybrid iltering on stacked encoders to 
forecast content requests trend. Authors in [40] exploit 
the signal superposition property of wireless channels 
on the basis of which a novel aggregation data strat‑ 
egy for the over‑the‑air computation is presented. Fur‑ 
thermore, the model proposed in [20] is applied in [20] 
with the stochastic gradient descent algorithm as opti‑ 
mizer, aiming at training data in a distributed fashion by 
limiting the communication costs. The multi‑task learn‑ 
ing problem is solved with the FL and the novel Mocha 
context‑aware optimization algorithm is presented in pa‑ 
per [22], while a blockchained FL architecture is pro‑ 
posed in [41]. Then, this architecture is designed to im‑ 
plement a distributed consensus strategy, by taking into 
account the blockchain end‑to‑end delay. Finally, a hy‑ 
brid IoT‑MEC network is considered for the application 
of FL in [42]. Paper [42] provides transmission and com‑ 
putational costs optimization, applying multiple deep re‑ 
inforcement learning agents. Authors in [43] propose a 
QoE‑driven delivery approach, in which there is coop‑ 
eration between the Over‑The‑Top and Internet service 
providers, aiming at maximizing the revenue. Similarly, 
paper [44] addresses the economic aspects of a collabo‑ 
rative services management between Over‑The‑Top and 
Internet service providers. Consequently, authors pro‑ 
pose an architecture to realize their collaboration, de in‑ 
ing three different approaches on the basis of which the 
pro it maximization of different customers is pursued. 
Then, the main objective of paper [45], is the investiga‑ 
tion of the management procedures for multimedia ser‑ 
vices, proposing a collaborative zero‑rated QoE approach 
to model the close cooperation between mobile network 
operators and the Over‑The‑Top service providers.
Fig. 1 – Hybrid cloud‑fog network architecture
As summarized in Table 1, in contrast to papers [36, 37, 
38], which provide pro it maximization solutions without 
taking into account user privacy issues, we propose a rev‑ 
enue maximization framework based on data information 
elaborated locally on the users’ devices, avoiding the typ‑ 
ical privacy concerns of the other approaches. Hence, as 
in papers [40, 8, 39, 20, 41, 42], we propose an FL‑based 
framework by using the gradient descent algorithm as op‑ 
timizer. The motivation for this conservative choice re‑ 
sides in the fact that more complex methods may result 
in prohibitive consumption of the End Users’ (EU) hard‑ 
ware resources, which is a crucial point in the distributed 
data training problems. Furthermore, in contrast to the 
previous up‑to‑date works, this paper contextualizes the 
application of the FL to the VFs deployment problem, by 
exploiting the FL framework to properly predict the ap‑ 
plication network demand, in order to maximize the SP 
revenue. Furthermore, a VFs placement and an SRs ser‑ 
vice allocation is provided to evaluate the actual validity 
of the proposed solution. In fact, the SRs service alloca‑ 
tion algorithm, based on the matching theory, does not 
take into account the SP perspective, but only the users, 
i.e., the SRs, interests. Finally, to the best of our knowl‑ 
edge, this is the irst paper which applies the FL to the SP
revenue maximization problem, by considering even the
users’ perspective. The proposed approach performance
has been evaluated by resorting to extensive numerical
simulation and by providing comparison with the central‑ 
ized CT‑based predictive method.
3. PROBLEM STATEMENT
As an IoE reference scenario, we consider a single SP 
featuring an ECN constituted by 𝒩 Computation Nodes 
(CNs) located at the network edges, and a more powerful 
cloud located far from the ECN. We suppose that all the 
CNs are equipped with a Central Processing Unit (CPU) 
with the same computational capability and number of 
available Storage Resource Blocks (SRBs) 𝑆.  In a differ‑ 
ent way, the cloud is assumed to have a storage capacity 
of 𝑈 SRBs, with 𝑆 < 𝑈 . In addition, we assume the avail‑ 
ability of high speed  wired  links between  CNs  and  from
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Table 1 – Literature contributions
Standard Literature Paper contribution
[36, 37, 38] Proposal of a revenue maximization framework based on data information elab‑
orated locally on the users’ devices, avoiding the typical privacy concerns of the
other approaches.
[40, 8, 39, 20, 41, 42] Contextualization of the application of the FL to the VFs deployment problem, by
exploiting the FL framework to properly predict the application network demand,
in order to maximize the SP revenue.





SRB Storage resource block
SR Service request
S Number of SRBs per CN
U Cloud SRBs
ECN Edge computing network
𝒯 High priority requests
ℳ Low priority requests
𝜏𝑖 Time deadline
𝑥𝑖 Number of req. demanding for service 𝑖
𝑦𝑗 Number of req. demanding for service 𝑗
𝒳(𝑥𝑖, 𝑞𝑖) SP revenue for the high priority req.
𝒴(𝑦𝑗, 𝑧𝑗) SP revenue for the low priority req.
𝑇𝑟 Service accomplishment time
𝜔𝑧,ℎ Waiting time on the CN
𝜔𝑧,𝐶 Waiting time on the cloud
any CN to the cloud1. Furthermore, we guess that the ECN 
is able to support 𝒯 different high priority service types, 
which are characterized by different provision costs and 
selling prices. Each service type 𝑖 ∈ 𝒯 has associated a 
QoS level expressed as a time deadline 𝜏𝑖 before which 
the type 𝑖 service accomplishment has to be completed. 
In addition, we consider the presence of ℳ service type 
requests with lower priority and without any time dead‑ 
line constraint. The number of requests belonging to this 
class is indicated hereafter with 𝑦𝑗, with 𝑗 ∈ ℳ. 
Periodically, the SP updates the service demand and we 
assume that any new request does not arrive between two 
SP updates.
Let 𝑥𝑖 be the number of SRs demanding for service 𝑖. We 
suppose that each SR is originated by an EU), and that 
an EU requires only one SR. Therefore, as a direct conse‑ 
quence, hereafter we assume interchangeable the SR and 
EU terms. Then, as regards the SP, the provision of a ser‑ 
vice has a cost mainly depending on 𝑥𝑖 and following the
model given by [46]
1We have assumed that the connection towards the cloud is performed
throughout the CN nearest to the SRs needing computation. Conse‑
quently, the communication latency cost between SRs and their nearest
CN has no impact on the overall SR completion time and hence it has
been neglected in de ining (7).
𝑐(𝑥𝑖) = {
0, 𝑥𝑖 = 0,
𝛽𝑐,𝑖 + 𝛽𝑙,𝑖𝜇𝑥𝑖𝑖 , 𝑥𝑖 > 0,
(1)
in which 𝛽𝑐,𝑖, 𝛽𝑙,𝑖, 𝜇𝑖 are real valued parameters whose
value changes on the basis of the request type.
Similarly, the provision cost for providing 𝑦𝑗 SRs of type 𝑗
follows the rule [46]
𝑏(𝑦𝑗) = {
0, 𝑦𝑗 = 0,
𝛼𝑐,𝑗 + 𝛼𝑙,𝑗𝜈
𝑦𝑗
𝑗 , 𝑦𝑗 > 0,
(2)
where 𝛼𝑐,𝑗, 𝛼𝑙,𝑗, 𝜈𝑗 are, also in this case, real valued pa‑
rameters.
Moreover, for each service type with high priority, the SP





with 𝑞𝑖 = |𝑥𝑖 − 𝑘𝑖|, where 𝑘𝑖 is the number of SRs for
which 𝜏𝑖 has been respected. Then, the SP revenue for the





where 𝑧𝑗 is the number of SRs among 𝑦𝑗 accepted by the
network for their service. Hence, the SP revenue, corre‑
sponding to the provision of the 𝑖‑th and the 𝑗‑th service
type, can be expressed as
𝒳(𝑥𝑖, 𝑞𝑖) = 𝑈(𝑥𝑖, 𝑞𝑖) − 𝑐(𝑥𝑖), (5)
and
𝒴(𝑦𝑗, 𝑧𝑗) = 𝑈(𝑦𝑗, 𝑧𝑗) − 𝑏(𝑦𝑗), (6)
respectively.
Both the SRs with high and low priority, in order to be
accomplished, require the presence of a VF in set 𝒱 which
has to be preliminary loaded on at least one CN of the net‑
work or on the far cloud. The loading process requires the
CN or cloud availability in terms of SRBs, since each VF
𝑣 ∈ 𝒱 requires a number 𝑎𝑣 of SRBs, different for each VF.
Consequently, the time required for the service accom‑
plishment (TSA) of a generic SR 𝑟, independently by its
priority, is given by
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 where 𝛾𝑧 and 𝛾𝐶 are the execution time spent by the SR 𝑧 
on the CPU of a CN and of the cloud, respectively. It is im‑ 
portant to note that both the execution times 𝛾𝑧 and 𝛾𝐶
mainly depend on the size of the SR 𝑧, the CPU frequency 
of the node hosting its elaboration, and the time spent by 
the SR on that node waiting for the actual computation. 
Therefore, 𝜔𝑧,ℎ and 𝜔𝑧,𝐶 represent the queuing time ex‑ 
perienced by the the SR 𝑧 waiting for its execution on the 
CN ℎ and cloud, respectively2. Furthermore, 𝜌𝑟,ℎ is a bi‑ 
nary value equal to 1 if the SR 𝑗 is executed on the CN ℎ, 
0 otherwise. Similarly, 𝜃𝑣,ℎ is equal to 1 when the VF 𝑣 is 
present on CN ℎ, 0 otherwise. Finally, 𝜁𝑣,𝐶 is equal to 1 if 
the VF 𝑣 is loaded on cloud, 0 otherwise. It is important to 
make evident that the TSA in (7) strongly depends on the 
queuing time experienced by the SR on the service provi‑ 
sion site. In fact, a proper deployment of VFs on the ECN 
may drastically reduce the TSA time.
In formal terms, the aim of this paper is the maximization 
of the SP revenue by providing decision making on the VFs 
placement, in order to satisfy the SRs. Therefore, the main 









𝑇𝑖 ≤ 𝜏𝑖, ∀𝑖 = 1, … , 𝒯, (9)
∑
𝑣∈𝒱
𝜃𝑣,ℎ𝑎𝑣 ≤ 𝑆, ∀ℎ ∈ 𝒩, (10)
∑
𝑣∈𝒱
𝜁𝑣,𝐶𝑎𝑣 ≤ 𝑈. (11)
2The CPU queue has been modeled with the irst‑in‑ irst‑out service
policy.
In problems (4)‑(10), constraint (9) expresses the fact
that each SR with a high priority has to be served, while
constraints (10) and (11) represent that the VFs allocation
has to respect the storage limit of CNs and cloud, respec‑
tively.
4. FEDERATED LEARNING FRAMEWORK
4.1 The learning problem
The aim of ML is the exploitation of some data used for
training, to learn models. In order to do that, typically,
ML involves the de inition of a loss function representing
the error implicitly resulting from the model training [8].
The loss function depends on the data sample 𝑧 and a pa‑
rameter vector w, and it is named hereafter as 𝑓𝑧(w). As
previously introduced, this paper supposes the presence
of 𝐿 SRs, with 𝐿 = 𝒯 + ℳ, deriving from an underlying
level of EUs, each of which disposes of a local dataset Θ𝑙,
𝑙 = 1, … , 𝐿. Therefore, as assumed in [8, 20], we suppose







where |Γ𝑙| is the number of elements belonging to Γ𝑙, re‑
ferred as the cardinality of the Γ𝑙 set. Respectively, the
global function evaluated at the central server site, the
global loss function, based on the distributed local dataset










Therefore, the objective here is to indw⋆ such that [8]
w⋆ = argmin 𝐹(w). (14)
(7)
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Accordingly, with numerous contemporary papers 
[20, 8] recently proposed in literature, the optimization 
of (14) limiting the computational complexity, is 
pursued by applying the gradient descent method.
4.2 Federated learning framework
Algorithm 1 Client Side
1: for each NE involved in learning process do
2: update w𝜒(𝑢) = ŵ𝜒(𝑢 − 1) − 𝜉∇𝐹𝜒(ŵ𝜒(𝑢 − 1));
3: return w𝜒(𝑢) to the central server;
4: end for
Algorithm 2 Server Side
1: initialize w0;
2: for each NE involved in learning process in parallel
do
3: Receive and update w𝜒(𝑢)
4: end for







Algorithm 3 VFs Placement Planning
1: Input: predicted application popularity vector p;
2: for each VF 𝑣 ∈ p do
3: for each CN ℎ ∈ 𝒩 do
4: if ℎ has enough SRBs then load 𝑣 on ℎ;
5: else
6: if cloud has enough SRBs then





As represented in Fig. 2, the proposed FL framework con‑
sists of the client level, responsible for the distributed lo‑
cal data training, and of a server side. The server side
is typically represented by a base station or a more gen‑
eral central unit, set up for improving the global learning
model, and to merge the locally trained EU models. The
client and server sides interact with each other, through‑
out a series of iteration rounds 𝑢. It is important to high‑
light that the number of EUs involved in the training pro‑
cedure are a subset of the totality of the EUs.
The FL procedure consists of the following steps
• Let 𝒦 be the set of the EUs involved in the training
process. In parallel, each EU belonging to 𝒦, i.e. EU
𝜒, updates its local parameter vector w𝜒(𝑢), which
depends on its local dataset Θ𝜒, accordingly with the
following rule [8]
w𝜒(𝑢) = ŵ𝜒(𝑢 − 1) − 𝜉∇𝐹𝜒(ŵ𝜒(𝑢 − 1)), (15)
where 𝜉 is the learning rate and ŵ𝜒(𝑢−1) represents
the term w𝜒(𝑢 − 1) after global aggregation.
• As detailed in [20], the server side computes the





It is important to make evident that EUs, in performing
distributed data training accordingly with the FL frame‑
work, achieve numerous advantages in terms of clientpri‑
vacy, and limited exploitation of their computational re‑
sources. This is directly connected to the fact that train‑
ing data locally on the client’s site, helps users to keep
their sensitive and personal information reserved, since
the uploading of the EU 𝜒 parameter vector w𝜒 does not
expose the client to any sort of privacy matter. More
speci ically, from w𝜒, it is not elementary to retrieve Θ𝜒.
Finally, each algorithm iteration round involves just a part
of the whole EUs’ set, reducing the message passing be‑
tween client and central server entities. Strongly con‑
nected with this aspect, the usage of the gradient descent
algorithm is able to afford the learning problem without
implying an excessive resource consumption, meeting the
limited computational capabilities intrinsic of each mo‑
bile device.
Algorithms 1 and 2 exhibit the pseudocode correspond‑
ing to the client and server sides, respectively.
4.3 VFs placement planning
Once the FL framework is applied to obtain SRs predic‑
tion on the basis of the historical EUs’ information, prop‑
erly aggregated by the central server, the VFs’ placement
planning strategy starts. The placement acts on the basis
of the VFs popularity, expressed with the popularity vec‑
tor p. The popularity vector p has length equal to 𝒱 and
contains the type of the VFs sorted by descending order
on the basis of the occurrence frequency of each VF type
in the pool of the whole network requests.
In order to validate the bene its of the proposed frame‑
work to the VFs placement problem, we propose a
straightforward placement strategy strictly dependent on
p. Supposing that the predicted network SRs are given in
terms of the VFs’ popularity and expressed with thepopu‑
larity vector p, the VFs’ placement is realized through the
following steps
1. Process the popularity vector p starting from the
most popular VF in p, i.e., 𝑟⋆ , hence from the most
requested VF;
2. Deploy 𝑟⋆ on the irst CN with enough available SRBs
to host 𝑟⋆;
3. Deploy 𝑟⋆ on the cloud if it has enough available SRBs
to host 𝑟⋆;
4. If 𝑟⋆ cannot be loaded neither on the CNs nor on the
cloud
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(a) if the VF ̂𝑟 which can be hosted by a CN or cloud
does not exist in p, then terminate placement;
(b) Otherwise repeat steps 1) − 4).
The pseudocode of the VFs planning strategy is detailed
in Algorithm 3.
Algorithm 4 SRs Allocation Planning
1: until all the SRs are not allocated repeat
2: for each unallocated SR 𝑟 do
3: builds its preferences on 𝒞𝑟 and proposes to its fa‑
vorite element in 𝒞𝑟;
4: end for
5: for each computation site do
6: accepts the SR requiring the VF type with the more
stringent deadline;
7: updates the corresponding queuing time;
8: end for
9: end repeat
4.4 SRs allocation planning
The designed SRs allocation policy is based on the match‑
ing theory principles [47, 48], and consider the EUs’ per‑
spective. In order to better explain this point, it is impor‑
tant to highlight that the SRs allocation strategy is based
on metrics which do not consider the SP revenue, but only
the EUs’ interests. In this regard, the two parts involved
in the matching are the SRs and the computational sites,
referred hereafter, for each SR 𝑟, as 𝒞𝑟. The set of the com‑
putational sites may be different for diverse SRs since,
given the SR 𝑟, 𝒞𝑟 consists of the CNs which contain the VF
requested by 𝑟 and of the cloud, if this contains the desired
VF. Each SR 𝑟 expresses the preference in being matched,
i.e., in being computed, with each element of 𝒞𝑟 and vice
versa. The SRs aim at minimizing their own TSA de ined
as in (7), hence they prefer to be executed on computa‑
tional sites which lower (7). By contrast, the computa‑
tional sites prefer SRs requiring VFs with stringent dead‑
line requirements.
Therefore, the matching algorithm consisting of a mod‑
i ied version of the Gale‑Shapley [47] algorithm can be
summarized through the following steps
1. Each SR builds its preference on the elements be‑
longing to 𝒞𝑟;
2. Each SR 𝑟, proposes to be computed on its most pre‑
ferred computational site;
3. Each computational site, among the received compu‑
tational proposals, accepts the SR requiring the VF
type with the closest deadline, and discards the other
proposals;
4. Update queuing time on each CN;
5. Update preferences of the unallocated SRs;
Fig. 3 – SP revenue by varying communication rounds, considering 100
SRs and 20 VFs
Fig. 4 – MSE by varying the time prediction horizon for type 1 SRs
6. repeat steps 2) − 6) until all the SRs are allocated.
Algorithm 4 explains in more detail the SRs allocation 
planning procedure.
5. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The proposed FL‑based framework has been tested by re- 
sorting  to  numerical  simulations  in  the Tensor low  en‑ 
vironment. We supposed  an  IoE  scenario  consisting  of 
𝒩 = 3 CNs,  equipped  with  a  CPU  frequency  equals  to 
2.4 GHz, while the cloud  has  been  equipped  with a CPU 
frequency equals to 4.6 GHz. Furthermore, we set 𝑆 = 70 
and 𝑈 = 120.
The VFs required by SRs have been modeled in a similar 
way as in [39, 49, 50], and we considered the presence 
of two priorities, corresponding to the set MovieLens 1M 
dataset [51] and MovieLens 100K dataset [51], respec‑ 
tively. We modeled 10 VFs, each of which needs a number 
of SRBs uniformly distributed in [50, 80]. All the FL net‑ 
work hyperparameters and the neural architecture have 
been assumed to be the same as those in [39]. Each SR 
has been modeled as a number of 64 bits format instruc‑ 
tions uniformly distributed in [250, 800], needing 8 CPU
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Fig. 5 – MSE by varying the time prediction horizon for type 2 SRs
cycles per instruction. Furthermore, as loss function, we 
adopted the Mean Squared Error (MSE) which, for each 





( ̂𝜄𝜙 − 𝜄𝜙)2, (17)
Fig. 6 – SP revenue by varying the number of SRs, considering 10 VFs
Fig. 7 – Percentage of SRs discarded, by increasing the SR number
ing the number of SRs, until the network infrastructure is 
not saturated and consequently it cannot accept new SRs. 
Such a situation is clearly a consequence of the physical 
resources limitation of the network. Finally, Fig. 7 depicts 
the behavior of the percentage of the SRs discarded, i.e., 
the percentage of the SRs which have not been served by 
the network infrastructure since their computation is not 
inished before the expiration of their deadline. In conclu‑ 
sion, the resulting system performance makes clear the 
validity of the FL application for our problem, highlight‑ 
ing the importance of considering the data expressing the 
users’ preferences and daily habits.
6. CONCLUSION
This paper has dealt with a framework based on the fed‑ 
erated learning paradigm to maximise SP revenue, in a 
hybrid cloud‑edge system, arranged to support IoE appli‑ 
cations. The proposed framework resorts to the use of 
the FL approach to predict the SRs demand, in compli‑ 
ance with the users’ privacy. Furthermore, a VFs place‑ 
ment on the basis of the obtained SRs demand prediction 
has been performed and, the related SRs allocation, mod‑ 
eled as a matching game problem, has been hence 
where Φ is the number of samples in the test data, and
𝜄?̂? is the predicted value. Then, to test the effectiveness
of the proposed approach, we made comparison in terms
of accuracy of our strategy, with the prediction scheme
based on the application of the CT principles by perform‑
ing the phase space reconstruction method as explained
in [52, 53], and by using the predictive model of the k‑
neighbors discussed in [54]. It is important to note that
the CT approach is performed on the central server site,
on which all the user data is gathered without considering
the preservation of their privacy.
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, which exhibit the MSE behavior by vary‑
ing the prediction horizon, con irm the greater accuracy
of the proposed model in comparison to CT. As it is evi‑
dent in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, the MSE grows as the prediction
horizon increases. This is a direct consequence of the nat‑
ural dif iculty in predicting the long‑term behavior of the
series. Nevertheless, both the igures show the superior‑
ity of the proposed approach in comparison with the al‑
ternative here considered.
Then, Fig. 3 makes clear the signi icant improvement
obtained by increasing the number of communication
rounds, i.e., information updates, between the server and
the clients, for different numbers of EUs involved in the
FL process. The direct implication is that higher is the
number of the EUs taking part in the learning process, the
greater the levels of accuracy on the acquired information
on which the VFs placement strategy is based. Moreover,
the SP revenue improves its trend. It is important to high‑
light here that the FL requires a converge time of 12.42
seconds to converge, against the 6.17 seconds required
by the CT approach. Fig. 6 shows the SP revenue behav‑
ior by increasing the number of SRs. As it is straightfor‑
ward to note, the SP revenue tends to grow by increas‑
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accomplished. The effectiveness of the proposed 
framework has been inally validated by providing 
performance comparisons with an alternative 
predictive approach based on the chaos theory. In 
reference to the future research directions, a very 
interesting topic needing further exploration may be 
represented by the de inition of novel solutions and 
methodologies to allow the design of privacy‑based 
learning and inference of deep learning and ad‑ 
vanced signal processing in heterogeneous hardware ar‑ 
chitectures. Such a privacy‑preserving approach will rely 
on Homomorphic Encryption that enables processing di‑ 
rectly on encrypted data.
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